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Run-off Vote Scheduled for Tomorrow

After recounting the ballots and offering his congratulations, Council president, Ross Militello, told The Ithacan late yesterday afternoon, that the election between Greg Avera and Ben Ruttenberg for the presidency of the 1959-60 Ithaca College Student Council, a run-off election is scheduled for tomorrow, from 3 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Case 287.

Ken Murray, a junior in the College of Arts and Sciences, was elected vice-president. Murray is a student from Old Forge, Pennsylvania, and Ruttenberg is a Television production major from New Rochelle, New York.

Rho Tau Sigma Broadcasts Weekend

Rho Tau Sigma, the honorary Radio-TV-Economics Club, will sponsor the annual Holiday For Spring broadcast for 1959. The show will begin at 12:06 noon on May 5th and continue for 68 consecutive hours until midnight Sunday, May 10th.

In charge of the entire production of the Holiday For Spring '59 festivities are Al Frost and Dick Bell, the Pabel Production Team. They have organized the entire production under Rho Tau Sigma authority, and have come up with what looks to be 60 hours of wonderful entertainment.

The line-up of shows looks like this:

Beginning at 12 noon Friday, WICB Radio will present special programs on the history of show business, to go along with the Spring Weekend theme of "Broadway on Parade." At 9 P.M. Friday night, WICB remote units will cover the "Plain & Fancy" dance from the VFW hall. Freddie Blood, as his musicians will entertain from 9-11.

Music continues throughout the night, and some fine parade floats will compete for the title of 9-11. Following the float parade broadcast the I.C., B.P.T., Baseball game will be aired on both Radio and Television.

After the ball game's over to the studio for more music and news until it's time to go to the "Bonej Eulached Evening Dance" at Ithaca College, by Jimmy McBurnet's orchestra will entertain.

Meanwhile, WICB radio hosts will interview school personalities and the royal coronations, and fashion descriptions done by the girls will also be aired.

After the dance WICB continues through the night until 7 A.M. when Bernie Ruttenberg takes over at the Normandeau Restaurant for The Sympathy, the week-end breakfast.

Marella To Compete In Russia

Bob (Tiny) Marella, Ithaca College's 210-pound grappler who had never seen AAU wrestling before the annual national tournament, has been named to the AAU team that will compete in Russia and other European countries this summer.

The big Ithaca senior, an all-American in 1952 and 1953, will also compete in the 1954 National AAU and Olympic team meet. The 1952 and 1953, was unable to make the trip because of other commitments. He is a medical student and is studying for the NCAA Heavyweight title this year, and 4 (Case Institute of Technology Tournament) champion for the last two seasons, admits to being aloof over his good fortune. He calls it "the opportunity of a lifetime."

The AAU matches will fly from New York on June 17 for Moscow. They will compete there on June 19, and later in Leningrad, Kev, and Tbilisi. The team has tentative plans to fly back via Iran, Turkey, and Persian Gulf. Commitments have been made for mat appearances in Copenhagen, London, and Paris on route home.

Marella, a 21-year-old athlete, has never been pinned in scholastic or interstate wrestling competition. He won letters in varsity football in his fresh and sophomore years at Ithaca College until he gave up the sport on the advice of a physician because of an injury. He holds the New York Track and Field AAU title, and has been made for mat appearances in Copenhagen, London, and Paris on route home.

Marella went to the National AAU's as a representative of the New York Athletic Club. He was recommended by Frank Inzulli, former Cornell and Olympic team member. "I picked up a lot of the AAU rules at the tournament by just sitting on the bench and watching other fellows questions," Marella relates.

Tom Bills of Oklahoma State, who had decided Marella for the heavyweight title in an overtime period, at the NCAAs, was eliminated from the AAU competition by Marella at the AAU's in a round robin bout. The Ithaca grappler enthralls about "having the benefit of Herb Brownwell's coaching at Ithaca College. "That has been a factor in getting as far as I have."

He said "Herb had been pushing me to keep in shape for the tournaments. I was."

Marella was the only small college wrestler at the NCAAs and the National AAU's. The affable and jovial Marella has been advised to keep his weight.
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To Cut or not to Cut

By the time that a student gets to college he is expected to have a sense of responsibility. If a student is responsible it is obvious that he doesn't need someone to tell him when or when he should go to class. If a student is smart enough to get into a college, he should be smart enough to stay there. Likewise, if a student is considered responsible for his own actions as well as for his own welfare, why can't a student be responsible for his own attendance at class?

Perhaps complete abolishment of the cut system is too radical for Ithaca College. If this is the case why can't some liberal policy where students, other than those on the deans list, be able to have the freedom to decide when and when not to attend classes. Perhaps it would be wise if some restrictions pertaining to parking, class on the lower class men or the freshmen. But why should juniors and seniors, who have been in college for two years or more, be treated like high school students? Perhaps a one or two year period should exist where students should consider themselves college students.

Such a "transition" period is probably needed for some of the entering students. Perhaps such a cut system should also include all students who have been placed on probation. But why should students who have proven that they can keep their work at a satisfactory level be placed under such restrictive measures?

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Miras Bonnie Jo Marquix, I.C. Freshman, was welcomed home Tuesday afternoon, after winning the Miss New York State Title at Kingston over the weekend.

BONNIE JO

(Continued from page 1)

In a special interview with Miss Marquix done by WNYW (Channel 9) in Kingston, Miss Marquix said that the $1,000 scholarship she won with some restrictions pertaining to parking. At the beginning of the "Rose of Delta Sig." Miss Marquix was escorted by Frank Romanoff, a sophomore at Ithaca College.

The Ithacan Salutes... 

Ted Kavanau

Mr. Ted Kavanau, recently named Station Manager of Ithaca College Television, was named the Ithaca College Faculty in January 1956. Since that time he has been well known throughout school circles as one of the biggest contributors to the television programming schedule.

Mr. Kavanau was born in New York City, and took his undergraduate work at the City College of New York where he received his B.A., in Creative English and History.

After graduation from CONV, Mr. Kavanau has often referred to by Radio-TV students, spent a year in Los Angeles, Cal, with The Top Hat Players, a year round stock company, and served in the capacity of Stage Manager.

Following his tour of duty in California, Mr. Kavanau returned to New York State where he enrolled in Syracuse University and got his masters degree in Radio and Television.

During the time he attended Syracuse University, he served on the staff of WTOP in a disc jockey, and did an all request show called, "The Sandman." Also during his graduate study time at Syracuse, he worked at WARY-TV as a Fill-in Manager for Manager for Manager for "The Comeback" is slated for I.C.-TV this fall.

Mr. Kavanau has now become one of the popular economists on Ithaca College Television, a position which he will assume the beginning of the new school year in September. In his new post, Mr. Kavanau will be in charge of the entire television operation at the college, working under Mr. Colman, the chairman of the department.

WEDNESDAY (May 6)

I.C. Golf v. Hobart — 1:30 p.m.

Breakfast Club v. Brockport — 3:00 p.m.

Student Recital - Theatre — 3:15 p.m.

THURSDAY (May 7)

William Hall Ballroom — Clinton House — 5:00-7:00 p.m.

Phi Epsilon Kappa — Picnic — 5:00 p.m. (private)

Friday Night — 7:00 p.m.

Saturday (May 8)

Parade — 1:00 p.m.
The Ithaca College Baseball team stretched its winning record to 7-1 by sweeping a double header against no defeats. Graham also started the opener. He struck out 6 players. The Bombers were held to eight hits. They jumped to a quick 3-0 lead in the first inning. They added four runs in the fourth and one in the fifth. Bob Graham (center) is congratulated by Joe Intenica (left) and Bob Corty after pitching a 2-0 shutout against Canisius in the first game when he hit a home run in the second inning.

College Linksman
Win Four Straight

The Ithaca College golf team beat Geneseo, 4-1, and Brockport on Friday. The meet was not without outstanding efforts as three Alfred track records were broken, two by the Ithaca Bombers. Dick Carman broke the half mile record for the pole vault with a 13' 6"; George Weber took second; and Dick Bonn placed third. Carman broke the field record for the pole vault with a 13' 6"; George Weber took second; and Dick Bonn placed third. The Bombers extended their win streak to seven by defeating them 7-1. BOMBERS EXTEND WIN STREAK TO SEVEN

Sports Circus Slated

The annual Sports Circus, sponsored by Phi Delta Kappa, will be held Thursday, May 7, this year. It promises to parallel last year's program in all except a few departments. One important change for those wishing to attend, is the place of the proposed proceedings which this year will be the Boynton Gymnasium.

Last year the circus was held at the Collegetown house, 115 Glen Place. The presentation of the cup to the first place winner will be held at the Ithaca College-B.P.E. baseball game at South Hill, immediately following the parade.

Judge of the floats will be based on originality, neatness, general appearance and clarity of theme, in keeping with the Broadway on Parade theme of the entire week.

RHO TAU
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The presentation of the cup to the first place winner will be held at the Ithaca College-B.P.E. baseball game at South Hill, immediately following the parade.

Judge of the floats will be based on originality, neatness, general appearance and clarity of theme, in keeping with the Broadway on Parade theme of the entire week.

Danny Kappa Spring Weekend
Reveals May be Picked up at the DK House, 115 Glen Place.

See the Best Selection anywhere of Cord and Poplin Suits by HASPEL CLOTHES

IRV LEWIS MEN'S SHOP

Open a Student Charge Account
120 E. State St.
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MARELLA
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around 290 for the trip to Russia. "I will not have any trouble doing that," he said with a grin, "I like to eat."

He will be able to graduate at Ithaca College commensurate June 6, and then go on to New York for a week of training with members of the AAU team.

Marella's stroke of fortune has delayed plans for a June marriage. He said he would postpone the wedding date until later in the summer.

Tiny has a reputation among his college friends of being a good entertainer. He formerly was a member of a barbershop singing trio. "I didn't have time to get one organized this year," he said. He was in the cast of two musical comedies at the College during his four-year scholastic career.

Marella competed in football, wrestling, and track at Jefferson High School, Rochester, before entering Ithaca College. He was coached in wrestling and football by Roger Bunce, Ithaca College graduate still on the staff at the Rochester school. Tiny broke the state scholastic shot put record while in high school.

But he said, "Wrestling has always been my favorite sport." Right now Tiny admits to being in somewhat of a turmoil over his scholastic future after that. He will be able to graduate at the College during his four-year scholastic career.

HOPES TO MAKE TEAM

Marella still on the staff at the AAUs of two weeks ago when he was at the College.

"I'll not have any trouble doing that," he said with a grin, "I like to eat."